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VIP DINER

The Miahs VIP Club is a fantastic and FREE TO JOIN membership
scheme that helps you get the best from Miah’s Restaurant

SIGN UP ON OUR WEBSITE TODAY.

Miah ’s story

ORDER OPTIONS

The Miah’s family moved to England in 1961 from what
was known as East Pakistan, now Bangladesh.
Mrs Miah (Mamma Miah), always accompanied by her
mother (Grandmamma Miah), as an accomplished cook,
would prepare meals for her 8 children (6 brothers and 2
13:24:52
sisters)Miahs_GOGulab_Take_Away_Menu_Jan2018_For_Resturant.pdf
every day. The family recipes had been1 14/01/2018
passed down
through the generations, with each one adding a new twist
to the traditional Indian cuisine. So it’s no surprise that their
food has been recognised for 4 decades of happy diners and
The British Curry Awards, enabling the Miah’s family to start
a successful group of restaurants around Berkshire:
•

In 1980 the eldest son of the family moved to Reading
and opened Miah’s Garden of Gulab in Early.
This was soon followed by the opening of the second
restaurant, Miah’s of Pangbourne in 1982.
In 1999 Miah’s Tankerton House in Spencers Wood
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•

As the business grew, Jamshed (the eldest son) was joined
by his siblings and his sons, who all work in different areas of
the business now. The family take regular trips to India and
Bangladesh,
alwaysmoved
on the to
look
out to in
add
new
dishes
and
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Some of our food contains allergens.
As the business grew, Jamshed (the eldest son) was joined
Please speak to a member of staff for details.
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Miah’s has now been trading for over 3 decades with plans to
grow the businessOPEN
even further.
ING TIMES:
A warm
all our new customers
and a big
Sunwelcome
- Thurto12:00-14:30,
17:30-23:30
thank-you
all our
returning customers
who have
Fri &toSat
12:00-14:30,
17:30-Midnight
supported our family restaurant for the last 3 decades.
Kind regards, FOR RESERVATIONS &
TAKE-AWAY
Jamshed
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Oniontwitter
Bhaji (2 pieces)
or Meat Samosa ORDER
(2 pieces) OPTIONS

hungryhouse

WWW.MIAHS.CO.UK
DELIVERED OR COLLECTED

We offer a range of ordering options
Choose 2 main dishes
from
the following:
for your
convenience.

Tikka Massala (Chicken, Lamb or Vegetable)
Chicken, Lamb or
seasonal vegetables
*
Korma
(M)
Bhuna ())
Rogan ())
Madras ()))

Collect yourl 0118
meal9 and get 10% discount for any order over £20.00
Delivery - Free within 4 miles - Minimum order £20.00
Online at
www.miahs.co.uk

Off

Haven't seen the curry you fancy? We can make dishes to order!

Choose 2 items
Plain Rice,
COLLECTED
Kesar Pulao Rice,
Plain Nan, Peshwari
Nan
Collect

your meal and get

Menu
SpecialAll
Gift Pack
of
Available
Day

Childrens
meal (Under
Chocolates
and12)
a Rose
Chicken or for
FishEvery
Goujons
Mum
Chips or Plain Rice 6.95

Delivery with in 4 mile radius extra at £2.50
£10.00 Min order value

All this for just
£24.95 (collected)

* T&C’s Apply

(M) Mild ()) SPICY ())) MEDIUM HOT
()))) VERY HOT (V) Suitable for vegetarians

hungryhouse

From 12 - 2.30pm

Your local family owned
Indian Restaurant
Serving the community since 1980

HOME
DINING MENU
Collection
MIAH’S OF PANGBOURNE
26 Reading Road, Pangbourne,
Berkshire, RG8 7LY
OPENING TIMES:
Sun - Thur 12:00-14:30, 17:30-23:30 Fri & Sat

Your
local 17:30-Midnight
family owned
12:00-14:30,
Restaurant
ForIndian
Resevations
and Takeaway
Tel:the
0118 984
3731 / 0118 984since
4714 1980
Serving
community
Free parking available on
P
all side-roads
MIAH’S DINNER BOX FOR TWO
£24.95 (collected)
£26.50 (delivered)

HOME
DINING MENU
Delivery
or Collection
10% off prices shown
for collection
(minimum order £20.00)
Miah’s Garden Of Gulab Restaurant
130-134 Wokingham Road,
Reading, Berkshire, RG6 1JL
parking spaces available
P 210atFREE
the Palmer Park Stadium

www.miahs.co.uk

NIBBLES

RUBY MURRAYS

Every Indian meal should start with poppadoms!
Our unique pickle tray features six fantastic dips
to choose from!
PLAIN (M) OR SPICED POPPADOM
PICKLE TRAY
Mango Chutney (M)
Lime Pickle ()))
Mint Yoghurt Sauce (M)
Tamarind Sauce (M)
Onion Salad (M)
Coconut & Carrot (M)

MADRAS ()))

0.70

0.60p each or 2.60 for 6

2.95
LAMB SAMOSA ())
A tasty delicate pastry stuffed with minced lamb
filled with potatoes and spices
C

M

Y

SAG ())
Spinach with onion, coriander and a blend
of medium hot spices
12.95
BALTI DISHES ()))
Medium well spiced with onions and coriander.
Served with kesar pulao rice and nan bread

HEAVENLY MEALS

2.95
VEGETARIAN SAMOSA (V) ())
A tasty delicate pastry stuffed with potatoes and spices

ONION BHAJI (V) (M)
Deep fried onion patties with whole spices and
gram flour, termarind and yoghurt sauces

AUTHENTIC INDIAN
STREET FOOD

(CONT)

3.50

BANGLA SHATKORA - CHICKEN/LAMB ())
Tandoor grilled simmered in a thick aromatic
9.95
sauceflavoured with shatkora (a Bengali lemon)
GARLIC ADRATH - CHICKEN/LAMB ())
Tandoori marinated with fresh garlic,
onion and herbs. Cooked over charcoal grill
with a medium blend of rich sauce

9.95

SHAHEE PASSANDA - CHICKEN/LAMB (M)
Chicken or Lamb cooked with mild spices,
ginger, almonds and cream

9.95

TIKKA MASSALA (M)
The Classic British Dish
Chicken, Lamb or Seasonal Vegetables,
marinated overnight then slow roasted in
our clay oven Served in a mild masala sauce.

9.95

SHEEKH KEBAB ())
Skewers of roasted minced lamb served with
fresh onions, herbs and spices

9.95

TRADITIONAL CHICKEN/LAMB TIKKA ())
Boneless tender chicken/lamb seasoned with
aromatic spices and barbecued in our clay oven.
Served with salad

9.95

9.95
SHASHLIK SIZZLER - CHICKEN OR LAMB ())
Oven grilled shashlik served with green/red peppers,
spanish onion and mixed salad
JUMBO KING PRAWN JHINGA BAHAR ())
Shelled king prawns cut in half, served with
browned onions, coriander and green peppers,
cooked to perfection over our charcoal

12.95

SIDE DISHES
SEASONAL VEGETABLE MIX (V) ())

4.95

BOMBAY ALOO (V) ()))
Potatoes in hot spice

4.95

SAG ALOO (V) ())
Spinach and potatoes

4.95

TARKA DHAL (V) (M)
Mixed lentils tempered with garlic and cumin

4.95

SAG CHANA ALOO CUTLET (V) ())
Spinach, chickpeas, potatoes and egg

4.95

GOBI MUSHROOM BHAJI (V) ())
Cauliflower and Mushroom

4.95

ROOM FOR MORE....
MUTKA KULFI
(Delicious Indian Ice Cream)

3.95

Choice of Mango or Pistachio
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NAGA CHILLI MASSALA - CHICKEN/LAMB
A unique, aromatic and exotic ())))
9.95
Bangladeshi chilli made with chicken tikka or lamb.
Smooth, spicy and sensational!

RUBY MURRAYS
choose from:
CHICKEN
LAMB
VEGETARIAN (V)
JUMBO TIGER PRAWN

8.95
8.95
8.95
12.95

BIRYANI
(Lamb & Chicken 11.95 (V) 10.95 Jumbo Prawn 12.95)
KORMA (M)
Cooked in mild sauce with coconut, almonds and cream
BHUNA ())
With coriander, onions and tomatoes
ROGAN ())
With tomatoes, green peppers, garlic and ginger
JALFRAZI KORAI ()))
Spiced green cabbage, fresh peppers and green chilli
DANSAK ()))
Sweet and sour with lentils. Very rich dish

Haven’t seen the curryRestaurant
you fancy?
Dining Voucher
off when dining at one of our Restaurants
dishesReceive
to £10
order!

Haven’t seen the curry you fancy?
We can make
We can make dishes to order!

To see our full A la Carte Menu, please visit www.miahs.co.uk (T&C’s apply)

9.95
KEEMA ALOO CHANA ()))
Minced lamb cooked in medium spices
and served with Indian style chick peas and potatoes

RICE

RICE SADA CHAWAL
Steamed basmati rice

2.75

KESAR PULAO
Basmati rice cooked in milk then fragranced
with saffron and cardamom

2.95

SPECIALITY MUSHROOM RICE
Fried with mushroom and coriander

3.95

MIAH'S GARDEN OF GULAB

(hand made, baked to order)

2.75

Soft, fluffy delicious bread, freshly baked in ou clay oven

STUFFED & FLAVOURED NANS

Choose from: Keema, Peshwari, Garlic, Coriander & Chilli

8 TIMES BRITISH CURRY AWARD WINNING
BRITISH
CURRYBERKSHIRE
AWARD
INDIANTIMES
RESTAURANT
IN READING,

8

INDIAN BREADS
PLAIN NAN

MIAH'S GARDEN OF GULAB

2.95

WINNING INDIAN RESTAURANT IN
READING, BERKSHIRE

Miah’s Garden of Gulab restaurant has once again been recognised as one of

Miah’s Garden of Gulab restaurant has once again
the
best
been recognised
as one
of Indian restaurants in the country
TERMS & CONDITIONS
To receive £10 off your food, please complete and hand this voucher to
the best Indian restaurants in the country
your server when requesting your bill.
at
last
year’s
British
Curry
Awards,
Offer valid upon purchasing from our A La Carte menu, for minimum of
at last year’s British Curry Awards,
two people spending over £40. Valid until 30th November 2018 excluding
the Oscars of the British
Curry
Industryof
2017.
the
Oscars
the British Curry Industry
2017.
Valentine and Mother’s
Day. One voucher per table, valid for up to
6 guests. Voucher is not valid in conjunction with any other offer.

